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Partners

- Taronga Western Plains Zoo
- RiverSmart
- Lincoln Education and Training Unit
- Paul Kirk
- TAFE NSW Western Institute

Soundtrack:

Paolo Nutini- *New Shoes*

paolonutini.com
Process

Inspect the site and establish the theme...
Research theme

- Paul Kirk’s “Platypus Magic” video
- Brainstorm research list
- Look for Context as well as Subject
Create image archive
Biladurang
in the Macquarie River
at the zoo
ornithorhynchus anatinus
make image choices...

Process images using Photoshop
scan and import Allan’s paintings
create a scale plan...
add selected images...
move around to suit...
add some water...
and a background...
...some digital magic to see how it will look on site...
Australian Exhibit
Taronga Western Plains Zoo
...the physical process
Biladurang
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Artists
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Project design, development & implementation
Jack Randell
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